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DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple and Rare Chemicals.
Foreign and Dorestic Medical Prepara-

tions.
Fine Essential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follov -

ing Standard Preparations:
FANT'S Liver Regulator.
FANT'S Elixir of Calisaya with Pyropho-

phate of Iron.
FANT'S Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu.
FANT'S Compound Extract of Queer'., De-

light and Sarsaparilla, with lodi,-
of Potassium.

FANT'S Soothing Syrup.
FANT'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
FANT'S Ague Cure-well known to eve r

one in the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and
ague.

FANT'S Cologne.
Curatine and Iron Bitters-the great

Blood Purifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,

the Great Eliminator of all Impurities of the
Blood. The cure for Scrofula, Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.

Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for
Piles.

I also offer the largest assortment of
Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

ery description, at the very lowest prices.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions.carefully compounded at all

hours'of the day and night.
Mar. 31, 14-tf.

. . P.
IF YOU GET SICK

From Siliousness and call a physician, nine
cases out of ten he will give you the same

prescription as

Unless he gives you CALOMEL. Many con-

stitutions cannot stand Calomel, and it is
generally considered injurious to the phy-
sical system. There is

NO CALOMEL
-IN--

HIL'S HEAIlC PANACEA,
And if taken in time will save you the ex-

pense of' a physi.-ian and his prescription.

.FOR -THE

Finest Line of

IITil_BOOKS
eer Published.

POPULAR

No. Retail Price.
1 THE FA70EITE PICTORIAL AMERICAN

PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY, over

30,000~words,-52 THE AMERICAN POPULAR DICTIONA-
RY, containing, in addition, a vast
amount ofother useful inrormation 1.00

3 SMITE'S BIBLE DICTIONARY, Illustra-
ted, .75

S4 RAREY & POWELL'S HORSE-TAMING
BoOK, -75

5 CHAMBERS' INFORMATION FOR THE
MILLION, giving the History and
Mystery of everything in eommon
use, 1-50

$ AMAyEUR AMUSEMENTS; tall instruc-
tions for plays, games, sports, etp.,
fully Illustrated, 1.50

7 HOxiE COOK & RECEIPT BOOK; over
2,000 Receipts for everything con-

neted witn Cookery, &iedicine,ec. 1.50j
BELLION IN THE U. S., with Biogra-
phies of Famous Generals. etc., 1..00

9 BROWN's COMPLETE BIBLE CONCORD-
.ANCE, over 30,000 Scriptural Refer-
ences, ,-10 THE FIREsIDE "ROBINSON CRUSOE,"
large Octavo edition, 41 full-page
Illustrations, 2.00

11 SHAKESPEARE'S COMPLETE WORKS,
Illustrated. Large 8 vo. Edition. 2.75

22 HEASs & BROwNiNG. Choice Poet-
ical Works of each Author, in one
richly Gilt-edge, Fine Morocco
boun~d volume. Steel Illustrations. 2.50

13 TENNYsON & WORDsWORTH. A com-
paion volume to the tormer, simi-

Ilarly bound, 2.50

gi- The above Books are all finely bound,
and are the best selling lines in the market.
At the discounts we offer, Agents can reap
a splendid harvest! Send for Circulars and

Terms.~PllL1ELPlllA P2BLISIllXG 0,,
729 Filbert Street.

---Sep. 29. 40-6t.

SYourselves by making mone-y
when a golden chance is offered,
thereby always lkeeping poverty
from your door. Those 'who al-

Ways take advantage of the good chances
for making money that are offered, gene.
rally become wealthy, while those who do
not improve such chances remain ini pover-
ty. We want many men, women,_ boys and
girls to work for us right in their own 10-
calities. The business will pay more than
ten times ordinary wages. We farnish an
expensive outtit and all that you need,
free. No one wvho engages fails to make
money very rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare
moments. Full information and all that is
neded sent free. Address Stinson & Co.,

Portland, Mie

Oct. 13, 42-ly-
NOTICE.

8EED RYE END BIRLEY !
FOR SALE BY

J. N. MARTIN & CO.
r Sep. 15, 38-tf.

niiTN DINNER HOuSE.
Passen.eers on both the up and down
trishave, the usual time for DINNER at

AIston, the juniction of the G. & C. R. R.,
adthe S. U. & C. R. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rea-

Ssonable. MRS. M. A. EL.KINS.
Oct 9, 41-tf

Iron Works.

iioix IRON WORKS
COLUMBIA, S. C.,

MANUFACTURES

STEAM ENGINES
From five-horse power to any size,

Boilers,
Saw Mills,

Grist and Cane Mills,
Gearing for Machinery,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Columns and Architectural Work

for Buildings,
Railings for Cemeteries and

Balconies, and Iron and Brass Cast-
ings of all kinds.

Having a large stock of Patterns
for general work, castings can be wade
at short notice.

Special attention given to RE-
PAIRING MACHINERY, of all
kinds. All work done by the best
mechanics, and prices as reasonable as

can be had for good work anywhere-
North or South.
Mr. PETER KIND. the founder

and former owoer of this establish-
ment, superinteuds .the business, and
will turn out nothing but good work.

Address orders to
G. DIERCKS, Proprietor,

Phcnix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C.
Oct. 13, 42-3m.

al?Iiscellaneous.

PROSPECTUS.
To be published by Fubscription, a vol-

ume of short

POEMS AND SKETCHES,
-BY-

The well known and Popular Correspon-
dent of "THE NEwBERRY HERALD."

The Volume will comprise from 100 to
150 pages, and not to exceed in price $1.00.

Subscribers' names will be received by
THOMAS F. GRENEKER, Editor "New-
berry Herald," Newberry, S. C., or WHIT-
TET & SHEPPERSON, Publishers, Rich-
mond, Va. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

New Store! New Stock!
Hiving erected a new and commodious

Store on the site of our Old Stand, our fa-
cilities for conducting the Foreign and Do-
mestic Fruit trade are now unsurpassed in
the Southern Country.
The attention of our friends, and dealers

generally, is called to this fact, and also to
our fresh supplies arriving to-day.
100 barrels Northern APPLES.
50 boxes Messina Lemons.
25 barrels and half barrels Pears.
15 pkgs. Delaware and Concord Grapes.

200 barrels E, Rose Potatoes.
25 Ba'rrels Onions.
100 barrels Northern Cabbages.
Peaches and Grapes fresh every morning

by Express. C. BART & CO,,
55, 57 and 59 Market Street,

Sep. 22, 39-4ui Chairleston, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Elmnina C. Maffett, Plaintiff,
against

Laura A. Halfacre, Emma Eckburg, Jose-
phine Slighi, Romeo Halfacre, Henrietta
(otherwise called Nettie) Halfacre, Ida
Maffett, Louisa Taylor, Henry Wicker
and Catharine Morehead, Defendants.
Summons. For Relief. (Complaint

Served.)
To the Defendants: Laura A. Halfacre,
Emma Eekburg, Josephine Siigh, Henri-
etta Haltaere, Romeo Halfacre, Ida Maf-
fett, Louisa Taylor, Henry Wicker and
CJatharine Morehead.
You are herby summoned and required

to answer the complaint in this action, of
which a copy is herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your answer to the
said complaint on the subscribers at their
office at Newberry Court House, South
Carliea, within twenty days after the ser-

vie hereof, exclusive of the day of such
service ; and if you fail to answer the com-
plaint within the time aforesaid, the plain-
tiff in this action will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated Newberry, Sept. 2oth, A. D. 1880.

SUBER & CALDWELL,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendants: Romeo Halfacre, Hen-
rietta Halfacre, Louisa Taylor, Henry
WVicker and Catharine Morehead
Take notice th:at the summons in this ac-

tion, of whic:h the foregoing is a copy, and
also the complaint, were filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for Newberry County, at Newberry Court
House, in the County of Newberry, in the
State of South Carolina, on the twenty-
second day of September, A. D. 1880.

SUBER & CALDWELL,
Plaintiff's Attornevs.

Newherry C. H., S. C., Sep. 22nd, 1880.
4--6t.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one al:d
all to call and know what cat. be done at ai
hours, to wit: Ati Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVlE
CENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will be

taken at proportionately low rates.
The e.onvenience of location, excellen1

spring water, well furnished table, etc..
commend this house to every one.
Oct. 16, 42-tf.

Any Book or Article
In the Stationery Line
NOT IN STOCK,

IWill be ordered and furnished at publishers
or manufacturers' regular retail price.
Leave your orders at the

HERALD STATIONERY STORE.

WVHATYMATTER.

What matter, friend, though you and I
May sow, and others gather?

We build, and others occupy,
Each laboring for the other.

What though we toil from sun to sun,
And men forget to flatter

The noblest work our hands have done-
If God approve, what matter?

What matter though we sow in tears,
And crops fail at the reaping;

What though the fruit of patient years
Fast perish in our keeping;

Upon our hoarded treasure, floods
Arise and tempests gather-

If faith beholds beyond the clouds
A clear sky, what matter?

What matter though our castles fall,
And disappear while building;

Though strange handwriting on the wall,
Flame out amid the gilding;

1Though every idol of the heart
The hand of death may shatter;

Though hopes decay ..nd friends depart-
If heaven be ours, what matter?

i MOTIIER'S SIRfffE1
-0-

A fire burned in the low grate,
but the little light it gave re-

vealed all the grace of Mrs. Wing-
field's slight form in its close-
fitting robes of black. To-night,
for the first time in her two years
of widowhood, she laid off the
widow's cap, which had for so

lorg served to conceal the thick
auburn braids so artistically coiled
about the small head. Perhaps
for this same reason she had dis-
missed the butler when he en-

tered according to custom to light
lamps, or perhaps because the
slow ticking of the clock upon
the mantel revealed to her suffi-
ciently the lapse of time without
compelling her to distinguish the
hands upon the face of the dial

drawing nearer and nearer the
hour whose close approach dis-

sipated the calmness she vainly
strove to gain.

Eigrhteen years bad passed since
she and Arthur Main waring had
met. They had been lovers in
that far-off ime, but he was poor
then, with no whisper in the air
of the rich inberitancee to whbich
he afterward fell heir, just too

late for it to bring happiness to

either. Not that they cared for
wealth: either of them, but then
there were older, wiser minds to

judge for both, and so, each vow-

ing eternal vows, they were torn

apart.
Six short months later she

married. Edward Wingfield. He
was, fortunately, not a man to

look for love and sentiment in his

young wife-only wifely duty and
obedience. In these she never

failed him, and after his death the
world found proof of his esteem inm
the faet that to his widow revert-
ed all his fortune, untrammeled(
by a single reservation.
She had married very young.

She was but thirty-five now.

Would he find her changed, she
wondered-he for whose comingI
she waited here to-day?
Simultaneouslywithtbethouightj

came the sound of carriage-|
wheels and horses' hc.ofs on

the gravelcd walk. She started
to her feet, pressing both hands
upon her fast- beating heart. On-
ly tbat morning she had received
the telegram announcing Arthur
Main waring's coming, and already
he was here. She was glad, oh

so glad, that the room was dark,
when she heard the quick, firm

tread she had sometimes heard
in her dreams during these long
years of dutiful living ; so glad
that he could not see the quick
blusb, which put her matronhbo>d
to shame, when the door was

thrown basily open, and three or

four swift strides brought him to

her side.
' Barbara !'
Oh, bow bis voice still thrilled
er- half with pleasure, half n it.b

paiu!
His tall form towered far above

her as in the olden time ; but be
held close in bis own firm, tender
grasp, bear two little trembling
ands.
'Are you glad to see me ?" he.

questioned. She strove to answer,

but her lips quivered, and no

words came.
'.Banara' hesaei then agin,n

ind he bowed his handsome head
ower, 'is it too soon to speak ?'
'Oh, Arthur,' she answered, 'can

[ yet atone ?'
And then the bridge of years

vas swept .away, and she sobbed
)ut her happiness upon his heart.
'Let me see you," he said, at

ast. 'I have not yet seen the
ace for which I have hungered all
,hese years.'
He struck a light, then turned

Lnd looked at her.
'My darling!' he said. 'It is

till my beautiful Barbara. What
iave I done to deserve this hour ?'
'Mamma, where are you ?' called.

ut a fresh, girlish voice at this
nstant.
The next moment a young girl
>f scarce seventeen summers

prang into the room.

'This is my daughter, Arthur-
ny only child. Dora, let me pre-
ent you to one of your mother's
ldest friends.'
The gentleman indicated looked

i-om one to the other-from the
nother to. the daughter-then
>ack again. Now he could real-
ze the lapse of time-now he
ould appreciate the changes years
ad wrought. It was as though
e had brought the past and pre-
ent face to face forcing him to

Lcknowledge the impossibility of
ature's standing still.
The daughter was a fair coun-

erpart of the mother's beauty.
s she looked now shyly extend-
ng to him her hand, as if in de-
irecation of her unceremonious

ntrance, so had Barbara looked,
vhen extending her hand in fare-
ell, as though she would have

aid, 'I am forced into it by a

tronger will than mine.'
An uncomfortable sensation rose

p in his breast-a dumb warring
Ogaiust the inevitable-an unac-

:nowledged desire to retrace life's

athway and conquer time.
Meantime the young girl pouted
he full, red lips, as she thought
er mother's friend straagely ab-
ent; and whben he at last forced
imself into a few words of greet.
ng, they fell upon dull, unheed-

ogears.
Then she had gone. The lovers

were alone again, but he no longer
spened wide his arms, but instead,
trew a chair to her side, that they
night discuss more rationally.
'You must teach Dora to love

~ou,' she said to him next morn-

g. 'I want first to reconcile
er to my second marriage before
tartling her with its possibility.
~el! me-do you think her like

'Your second self.'
'Ab, I am so glad ! You will love
er, then, for my sake ?'
To love and be loved ! O'er
asy task set by frail woman in
er blindness. It must be Mr.
ainwaring who must be Dora's
omlpanion in her daily ride. Mr.
ainwaring who must teach her

o manage the cockle-boat-for
vhich he had sent to town-in
bese first early' spring days. The
overs were seldom alone now.

Dora looked upon their guest as

erproperty. She had long ago
aughingly told him how unecre-

nonious had been his welcome to

1er,and he had wooed and won

iisabsolution.
Sometimes Barbara sighed as

thwatched them together, while
be sat alone, but she ga.ve to the
igh no name, and thought it a

ribute to the vanished years.
One day came her awaking.
Dora and Mr. Mainwaring bad
one for their afternoon ride, but it
adextended beyond its wont, and

shead growr' anxious and gone
>utto meet them, striking into
ibheforest path which was their
avorite way. Half a mile from
berhome she met Dora's horse
riderless. Pale with terror, she
bastened on, when she suddenly
stopped, rooted to the spot. Ai-
most at her feet knelt the man

herbeart. had loved always, and
inlhis arms he held Doura's uncon-

scious form.
'My love ! 'my life !' he said,
aeahword being borne distinctly
toer ear ; 'speak to me once-

ustonce ! Oh, Dora, are you
hurt ? My darling, would that I

might have given my life for
yours!'
Then he stnoope andl pressed

his .lips to hers. A long fluttering
sigh escaped them.

'Arthur!' she whispered ; 'Ar-
thur!'

'I am here, dear,' he said.
And then he laid her down out

of his arms, as though, with re-

turning life, he remembered the

duty it brought with it.
The mother sprang forward.
'Do not be alarmed,' Mr. Main-

waring said, gently, on seeing
her. 'Her horse threw her. I
think there is no serious injury.'
No serious injury ! None to

Dora, but Barbara knew that her
wound was past her. .

When, a few hours later, they
knew that there was no need for
anxiety on her account, Barbara
shut herself up within her own
room to fight her battle.

'I cannot give him up,' she
moaned. 'He does not know his
own heart. He will forget this

child, and she-sbe cannot love
him.'
But even as she reasoned came

the remembrance of the one word,
'Arthur !' and the tone in which
she had spoken it.

'I will try her,' she said, and
for the first time in her life came
a feeling of bitter resentment even

against her child.
They were sitting together in

the library as she entered.
'Arthur,' she said, 'I think it is

time that we told Dora the truth.'
The man's face paled. She could

almost see him gird his soul for
the conflict, and crush out his
heart behind his honor. Even
Dora looked up with a suspicion of
coming trouble.

'It is only this, dear,' Barbara
said turning to her daughter ; 'has
not Mr. Mainwaring told you that
he was an engaged man?'
Then she saw that the steel had

struck home. The child answered
nothing as she turned two wet,
reproachful eyes to him, who
dared not meet their gaze. Until
this instant she had not known
that'she possessed a heart. She
learned it now to her cruel cost.

'I must congratulate Mr. Main-
waring,' she said, calling up al
her woman's pride to her aid, then
hastened from the room to bide
the burst of tears, the two were

left alone.
'Does she suspect, do you thbink ?'

she asked, gloating over his tor-
ture.
'She must know,' he answered-

'I am ready, Barbara, to fulfill my
bond. Let there be no further
delay.'

'WVill you not, then, plead tbhat
I asked only the pound of flesh,
without a drop of blood, and that
your life must pay the forfeit I
demand ?'
'What can you mean ?' he asked,'

in a ben~ildered way.
'COn-y' she said, 'that I plead

my cause for yours. Release me,
Arthur. I find I cannot marry
you.'
Five minutes ago she would

have thought herself incapable of~
the sacrifice ; yet here she stood.
quiet and calm, giving no out-
ward sign of the inward whirl-
pool, nor the torture that wrung
her as she watched the weight lift
from his soul at her words.
'You no longer love me?' he

questioned.
'1 am growing old,' with a

mocking laugh; and in his blind-
ness he accepted her words as de-
nial, and went forth content, lit-
tle dreaming of the sacrifice the
mother had made for her daugh-
ter's happiness.
A little later he came to her,

Dora blushing, radiant with hap-
piness, by his side.

'Will you give her to me ?' he
asked. 'I loved her, Barbara, be-
cause ehe was your second self!'

The way to gain a good reputa-
tion is to endeavor to be what
you desi re to appear.

The young man who bets on his
watch as a time keeper is staking
notes on time.

Hope! fortune's cheating lottery;
when for one prize an hundred
blanks there be !

if you would not have affliction
to visit you twice, listen at once

GRANT'S GREATEST BLiN- to
DER.

po

A Scorching Comment from the New York
Herald.

Co
sti

Alluding to the recently published
ainterview with Grant, in which the

ex-President attacks Gen. Hancock,
the New York Herald of Thursday,
in a leading editorial, says : sti

It will not raise Gen. Grant in the de
the esteem even of Republicans to see

him descending to abuse of a fellow-
soldier, one whose gallantry and de- *

no
votion to the Union he had on pre- ri

vious occasions freely and of his own

motion acknowledged, and in whom, th
as

indeed, he had expressed the most en-
pe

tire confidence. To say now, in the

theat and excitement of a political can- th
vass, that the Democratic candidate is *ad
vain, that he is ambitious of the Pres- .

idency, that he is a petty character, an

only brings to everybody's recollection renre:
that in his cooler moments and be- ti

fore he was moved by what will be
ca

generally esteemed partisan rancor, ca
General Grant said : "There are men

in that organization (the Democratic

toparty, men like Bayard, McClellan,
Hancock and others whom I know. th
They are a loyal and patriotic as any Cc
men. B3ayard, for instance, would

se
make a splendid President. I would ch
not be afraid of the others in that of-
fice." to

Recalling this language we may
pass over what the General now says
of his fellow soldier as an ebullition of ce
partisan spleen, which, as it is un-

worthy of him, the public ought to

overlook and forget. It has no weight th
nor any importance except as it raises
a regret in generous minds to see so

eminent a man so forget himself.
re,

But there is other matter in the
conversation which, now that it is au-
thenticated by its author, becomes of ta

co
importance, and, as it will be generally

ththdiscussed, forces itself upon the atten-
ca

tiou of the people. "What if Han -

cock should be elected ?" Grant's in-
terlocutor asked, and the General
made a reply which appears to us to

show that he only dimly comprehends ~
the guard wbich our Constitution m

happily places over the general safety' tA
and particularly over the rights of mi- t
norities. He said : e
"Then the North would submit i

quietly and watch closely. As soon e
as things began to go wrong every ts
Northern Legislature would be con- s
vened and! compel their Representa- gy
lives to resign or resist the Solid it
South." s

Surely he here totally forgot him- 5
self. If Gen. Hancock is elected it
will be necessarily by Northern as F
well as Southern electoral votes ; it
will be by the defeat at the polls, not
of "The North." but of the Republi- 'j

can party ; and~ how far that is from
being "The North," the General
would see if he would recall that in
1876 the Democrats in the Northern
States cast a vote so great that in
New York they had a majority ; in e

Illinois they lacked less than twenty
thousand of casting as many votes as

the Republicans, and a change of ten

thousand votes would have given them

the State; in Ohio they wanted only
three or four thousand of carrying the a
State, and so on in oth2er Northern f
States, in the most of which there are f

nearly as many Democrats as Repub-
licans, while in at least four there
were then more. To talk, therefore,
of "The North" as assuming an atti-
tude of rcsistance, or of calling Leg-

r
islatures together is, to speak mildly,
language which we sincerely regret to

see so eminent a man allowing himself L

to use.

If Gen. Hancock should be elected
undoubtedly '-The North" will "sub-.r
mit quietly." Why not ? South and
North both submitted quietly when
Mr. Hayes, whom not merely thea
South, but almost tha whole North
did not believe elected, was placed in

tc
the executive chair by an arbitration.
If Gen. Hancock should be elected the.
Republicans would "watch closely,"
to use Gen. Grant's phrase; they
would be on the alert to take advan- i

tag of every blunder, small or great,~
made by Hancock and his party, and
in this they would act properly and
within their rights. It is in this waya
the minority in a free country be- g

comes or tries to become the majority
-by "watching closely" the acts of
the majority, and exposing their th
wrondig to the people. Tt is this of

iich the Democrats have done. and
ayare now exposing the acts of the

,publicans, and by this means hope
persuade the people to put them in
wer. -

But what talk is this of convening
>rthern Legislatures and forcing
ngressmen to resign ? What con-

tutional warrant is there for so wild
proposition ? We deeply regret to

Gee. Grant so utterly forget him-
f, and not only himself, but the
t that we are living under a Con-
tution, and that orderly freedom
pends upon our observing carefully
limitations. If the people should

re the Democrats a trial they will
t thereby surrender themselves or

hts and their property to them ; in
is country, so emineut a public man

Gen. Grant ought to remember the
ople never give to any party more

in it is entirely safe to trust out of
eir owu hands. We do not need to

opt the wild and revolutionary de-
,e of calling Legislatures together
d forcing members of Congress to

ign, because we hold frequent elee-
us, and before any party in power
z do serious harm, before, in fact, it
2begin to do harm, a new election

ables the people to punish them and
put the other party in their place.

If Gen. Hancock should be-elected,
refore, the country, living under a

Institution, will go on safely and
*eneiy. The Republicans will "watch
ssely," their able public men and

irnals will raise a vigorous outcry
the people on the least sign of Dem.
ratic wrong-doing; and as the Dem.
rats will know themselves to be ac

pted like new servants, only on trust,
ey will be far more careful than the

spublicans would be to avoid even

suspicion of wrongdoing. They
11 know that the Republicans might
opose and do many things without
mark which would ruin the Demo-
its; hence, as they will desire. to re-

in the public favor and confidence,
mmon sense leads us to expect from
em even a more conservative and
utious policy than the Republicans
uld use.

RESERVED SEAs.-In traveling,
iemeets with many selfish peo-
e; among themn countless wo-

en who insist on monopolizing
go seats in a railway car under
e pretense tL)at one of them is
gaged by an attendant gentle-
an, supposedly in the smoking-
r for a brief interval. We saw

to women of this sort rightly
rved during a sum mer trip. For
'ty milesthey succeeded in ward-
g off travelers who sought the
ady side of the car, and the seat
front of them was the conve-

ent receptacle of their baggage.
inally, however, anjulncouth-look-
g individual quickly removed
e baggage and turned the seat.
he astonished ladies paused in
eir conversation to each other
d raised their hands as if in re-

onstrance, but it was too late ;
ec thing wo~s quietly and quickly
~complished, and the two for-
gners who werc- seated there
emed to understand no words or

~stures. Public opinion, in that
r, at least, sided with them. On
other occasion, when our party
tered a car, not a seat was av-il-
>e. One person was guarding
ur, others one and two ; the aisle
as uncomfortably crowded. "This
ay," said the conductor, "room
the palace car for those who
-stand ing." The engaged seats

ere at a discount (plenty of
cm now), but the conductor in-
sted that they should be re-

ined by their occupants, and all
ere made comfortab.c. "Do as

>uwould be done by," is a good
le when traveling as (Isewhe2re.

We can easily manage if we

illonly take each day the burden
>pomted for it. But the load

il!be too heavy for us if we add
its weight the burden of to-

orow before we are called to
an it.

Envy is a passion so full of con-
lence and shamne that nobody
'r had the confidence to own it.

When young meni idolize young
ies they are very apt to tell a

eat many idle lies.

Same on those breasts of stone,
at cannot melt in soft adoption
another's sorrow.

;'LOTHE CHILDREN WITH
WOOL.

In numerous instances young
;hildren are clad too thinly in
;oid weather for their health and
-omfort. When a little lad or

gir! is conslantly snuffling and the
iostrils are full of offensive snot,
t is a certaii indication that he or

whe needs more clothing. We
iave in mind several boys who
Xere often reproached by the vex-

ng appellation of "snot nose," be-
:ause their bodies and limbs were

,o thinly clad that they contracted
sold so frequently ti:at offensive
iucus was almost always running
[rom the nostrils. Young children
re exceedigly sensitive to cold
weather.T heir little,tender fingers,
lelicate toes and thin skin cannot
resist the cold like adults, whose
bodies are covered with a thick
ayer of fat, and whose skin is in-
ured to sudden transitions of
temperature. It is of eminent
importance that the extremeties
-the feet and hands-of young
hildren, be clothed with flannel
or woollen garments or with fur.
that every part may be kept com-

tortabiy warm. A noted writer
in the Medical Journal says, con-

ernicg this subject: We serious-
ly think that many lives are sac-

rificed to ignorance and erroneous

ideas. Among the poor the scant-
iness of children's clothing is quite
remarkable. Winter and summer
are not distinguished by any
change of dress ; short sleeves,
bare necks and legs are not the
exception, they are the rule ; cot-
ton or thin stuffs are not changed
for woollen or flannel, and sc on in
all other respects; beyond a shawl
or some such addition, there is

very little difference between their
clothing in summer and winter.
Yet this system is not the result
of carelessness. It has become
a custom, which has many sup-
oorters. It does not occur .to
most people that the air inside
their houses, if they are properly
ventilated, is as pure as the air
outside. We should say that no

child too young to walk or run

should be taken out when the ex-
ternal temperature is below fifty
degrees ; that the rooms in which
they live and sleep should never

be below fifty-eight degrees ; and
the day room should be three or

four degrees warmer. We would
earnestly appeal to mothers to put
aside all feelings of vanity, or

what is sometimes miscalled natu-
ral pride, and cover the -arms,
neck and legs of their children as

a siminpie sanitary precaution. High
frocks, long sleeves and warm

stockings should be worn out of
doors. Hats should cover the
head, and boots are important to

keep the feet as dry and warm as

possible. On coming in from our
streets, nearly always damp, both
boots and stockings should be

changed. If the feet be cold, a
warm foot bath should be used for
a few minutes. The exquisite pain
of chilblains could be saved to
many children by this use of hot
water for hands and feet. WYe see

that flannel has yielded to mierino,
chiefly on account of the greater
convenience of ready-made under
clothing but there is nothing
equal to flannel in the property of
preserving warmth.-

We talk of acquiring a habit ;
we should rather say being ac-

quired by it. Habit is the jani-
zary power in man; passion and

principle the antagonist revolu-
tionary powers, for evil and for
food.

At forty years of age a man
looks back over his life, and won-

der's what he did it for, and then
turns wistfully towards the future,
and keeps on doing the same

thing.

When he is twcnty-one the boy
is said to have .outgrown the
switch, but that's just the age
when a girl begins to need one.

Is a cornet player likely to be-
:om1e intoxicated with the spirit
>fmusic when he goes of on a

The gout is a break which a

~vise Providence p)uts on a man's


